
Volunteer of the Month -South Marshall Interfaith Coalition 
 

For nearly a decade a group of volunteers, many from Immanuel Congregational Church 
have been meeting 
monthly with a 
mission to improve 
life for the people, 
and mostly the 
children, living on S. 
Marshall St. Nearly 
everyone there is a 
volunteer, and over 
the years they have 
devised many 
strategies to move 
toward their goal.  
Among other things 
they have worked 
tirelessly to produce 
the annual block party, but those great events are very far apart in the lives of the children, 
so every few months or so they gather for what they call a “Pop-up.” They show up with 
something to eat and drinks, books to read and anything else they can raise that might be 
appreciated. 
At this time of year, the food is apple cider and donuts, along with fresh local apples, and 
pumpkins. This time they were also able to find some shoes and socks to give away. And of 
course, there are the books. Books in English, especially for those whose first language is 
not English are a real help. 
There are always a few people who come along to talk to any of the parents who show up to 
see what else they might need. This year Wheeler Clinic was there with a table and 
literature explaining the health service that they are able to provide in the neighborhood. 
The Urban League and The Asylum Hill Family Center also had volunteers on hand to 
talk about employment assistance and voter registration respectively, and Trinity Episcopal 
volunteers were able to bring socks & shoes.  
All in all it was a great event, with beautiful weather and a lot of happy children. A 
conversation at the end of the event had grown into a meeting of several of those present 
and others to identify more ways to make a positive difference in these lives. 
 
  
 
 


